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THE PUBLICATION BOARD
vrITMN TIIK nrt thr meek th Stutlrnt lub-liiatl-m

board will meet to pick the taff of
Tb Pni!y Nehrakn for next meifr and the
Ornhunker fr next yr. Thlt coming Tuesday
stuimti will fo to the poll t elect three new slu-de- nt

member who will sen on th board next
year.

Given yi repreentation. five faculty mem-he- r

to three student, it I very possible for these
student to exert crnilrrb!e Influence in the field

cf publication. Two inherent fault In the publi-

cation board prevent this possibility frm becom-

ing a reality.
First, the usual student elettrd to the board ha

little or no Interest !n publication and I unquali-

fied to Juiljie candidate seeking promotion and
position beside lnckir.g the Journalitic background

Becr.ary to discuss tnieiliKrnl matters or policy.
Second, election

yOUTH Its naughty Hoor"the publication is ,h. worl(J rf.JoU,, and And'the is the queen
on poll! ics. "which means that position doled out

by ihe board often are Influenced by student poli-

tics rsir.'r than by capability and previous work.
To ;.t Impartial members and at the same time

students who know what Is Roinj: on In university
publications Is the solution to the difficult problem
presented here.

The need of student members on the board Is ap-

parent. Its work is d v oted chiefly to choosing the
staffs of Ths Nebrakan and the Cornhusker,
though It also considers matters pertaining to pub-

lication policies.
Two Journalism Instructors on the board can

know the potentialities of the candidates but can

not know how muh work they have been doing

In student publications nor how they are regarded
In the eyes of their follow students. The student
point of view in other matters is likewise needed if

the decisions of the board are to be fair to both the

students and tlie university.

(X THE OTHER hand, putting In political mem-be- rs

defeats the very purpose of having stu-

dent on the board. In the past, these members
have fallen, generally sneaking, into two categories:

the
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do
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nsnts his told us tne
in. .ui. people accomplish Commencementand the are tv,n was for

his the Thjs dlsspcI1(.d. ents up
on the of personality th the for

The tlef neVVo' Johnny
the once not of trup his cap and and he

are mellow tnpjr jnterff!ts in coli--

of generalities. go Dy tne TlraUil who someone shoves
boards, but an nosi.
is evident that a negative vote would seem too

raw. The student however, are to be

blamed for supporting faction. They are
through factlonr.l politics nnd arc bound

make an effort pay some of honor
which has bestowed upon them through their
selection.

The need of a new plan of student representa-

tion on the board very apparent. The

scheme, The would be

a vast Improvement that would give students on

board real and that would

politics a extent.
1. The editor of The Nebraskan and

Cornhusker, and the business managers of both
publications would constitute the student mem-

bers of the publication board.
2. The editors and business

would recommend ajid vote on their suc-

cessors along with members
on the board.

DEASONS FOR this proposal should be evident.

First, the men working on these pub-

lications know what various individuals are doing,

keep in close touch staif workers, and

th which the publications.
factional politics would be to

a large extent No editor or business manager who

has worked through a or a year with staff
members Is going to be his recommenda-

tions, 1a going to barken to the call of politics over

real ability In applicants.
Editors and business come to regard

responsibility too to let politics inter-

fere.
steps in this direction already been

taken. A year ago the editors of The

the Cornhusker were permitted to sit with the
board In discussing applicants the

were to tell the board
they of Applicants in departments.
move which The now sponsors is

a continuance in this direction. No change would

be attempted for spring to staff positions,
and Lew publication board. There is, however, a

reed for In the of student mem-

bers inevitable the trend continues.
If students want authority in their own

destinies about this university, if are seek-

ing justice and fair play in tbe field of publications
from which politics should be entirely

will support a plan to do sway the stu-

dent elected of the publication board and
substitute staff heads whose and inte-

grity are above dispute.

CONSULTANT CAREERS.
AT HARVARD university, one full time

well in work and un-

derstanding of student problems, has ap-

pointed as of careers. All of his time
will be spent in conferences individual stu-

dents who are unable to decide what of life
work to follow, who are perplexed about what
course to pursue, are in the maze of
facts that surrounds the modern university.

In as large a school as Nebraska one Buch per-

son would be inadequate if many students ad-

vantage of the opportunity to them
through the plan. If optional, however,
a limited number cf students would interview
a of careers at

In fact today in the department of
education at the teachers students may go
to aecu'.e advice of work for them
to follow if care to do ao. Remarkably few
outside the teachers college know anything about
this department and fewer still have ever used it.

It would seem, be in

their sufficiently to
effort to get the best advice on matters.
They ar no longer children, but approaching man-

hood and womanhood.
A take certain

responsibilities tha.f. aeem quite unnecessary to

many. It mut tb person! conduct for
students, plan courss requirement fr graduation
and set rules in any numlier of things.

Students to deli.ht in being t.

They world to think they don't car about
future. Their real interests and desires a re

hidden underneath thi sham front. That is why a

staif of consultants on career who would have to
be interviewed by the entne student body once a
year wouIJ be a addition to the

rrilisps they could n"t advie tne individual in

bis particular field, once it discovered. Hut

they could refer him to other profear who are
acknowledged leaders the various lines of

And then men could provide this
advice.

The Nebraskan has proposed that some such

conference be beld In with regis-tration-t-

logical time for consultation on ca-

reers. In addition the standing consultation bu-

reau would be available for conferences throughout

the year,
Such a bureau and such a system or conicrrnic up
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BIG BUSINESS AFIELD.

and

4 c mnirvrurv .. . are conviiiteu
A uay grows is thal the ten fee nave

of and pay to dodge the 'pageantry is
employment corporations visit- - worth The red tape one

the campus and interviewing graduating sen
iors.

is not that men are so much in de-

mand as it is these business concerns
are anxious to recruit some of most promising
young men and women who are about to enter the
business
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if

or

hand
everyone Just

we iirraiynearer buck
steadily increasing

managers it.

university

It
will

representatives have no difficulty in living. four year that
hiring capable students most them nave attended college we
anxious get in the field of their had this us

again and until weMoreover student ordinarily will a Unlo
willingness start the bottom the
ladder the prospect advancing more im-- "Get degree. The
portant lucrative positions. can't get without in

unfortunate is modern times. Bething they are too
Then get out andwilling to fall for the , itl, hn

corporations. a supposedly intelligent. business, and slave and save,
and enlightened university graduate will-'ope- n bank the

ingly and knowingly his independence forgetting that
with .ldrmleast $.r0.000 and winstart at they f 8rlf a respectable, conserva-quentl- y

put inhumsn hours nnd are to Live in your community.
the payment niggardly wages. Elks. Rotary

mnsf nni to th t..i-- 1 Get into Chamber Com- -

the employees used by the corporations.
In college, students be developing high

ideals guide their conduct. also
cultivate a broad understanding sympathy for
humanity. The world looks to them for enlightened
leadership leadership that will the world

for all classes of people live in.
To many of them are permitting the mate-

rial forces of the outside world their fine
willing to let industrial monsterB

use them as tools in bringing economic im-

perialism. is unfortunate that financial
the fine spirit individualism be sacri-

ficed on the of capitalistic enterprise.

F0 THE FUTURE.
JIVE bu. plan for the future."

This signal statement Richard Ely, Chi-

cago public utilities tycoon, was made in a recent
the Northwestern university stu-

dent body.
"live now" obviously is not to

be applied in a hedonistic sense. Life is to be a
progressive thing, enjoyed from day day to be
sure, but planned so all happiness of living

be cramped into one youthful orgy of

The must be remembered. The idea
possible hardships and days of decline

is inherent in modern civilization, is the
product bitter experience in the past.
destitution, poverty nationwide in resulted

ancient times because the people did not learn
to their food, because forgot to
tbe future.

Now we look at financial measures that provide
for the as fundamental and a matter

Insurance and savings accounts are
requirements life today. Citizens
guard their bank accounts but forget to guard their
personalities, their minds, their souls.

An individual's life is capital or with
which he Properly invested the interest that
will will allow the satisfactions
the and provide more in tbe way
new and new purposes add that prin-

cipal so that a life abounding intellectual spirit-
uality may be passed on to inspire others engaged
in the business of living. Detracting from the prin-

cipal always results in an improverished spirit and
a worthless

There is a great need correlating the present
life to the future. This task Is of the greatest
confronting the university today as it

food for tbe cation' youth.
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LINES
By SELL OILMAN.

Vsry Own Ivy Poem.
to th Judges and Im-

mediately Rejected.
Mother, dear, won't you me,

pray.
Why hullabaloo on
Why all th planting, th

Vecn?
Why they wallop boy on

bean
And why blindfold that dam 7

Hush, my pretty, must
rule

In worth while
school;

All dog have day, though
the be (pent

In ounding an Inno-
cent

masking aome to fame.

mother why guy

would not signal

Wbo lady
in

field.

Child,

side to
board lady' only

what

lielirte Jed of

consciences

college veo1

rather to hours
admit every and

to

one's
in

The

not

for

save

the

the

ir you work ana pull strings,
you'll be Queen of the May.

ing

integrity
read will

who

fair

ing

that

poetry contest. School is
weeks four and a half.

rather. A month. Thirty-tw- o

Seven hundred and sixty-eig- ht

hours. All we have to do drift
a dream, as it were, and
a now and then

keep the current. Everything'

are
torf professor

of go
through, not a

by who had
shekelsth Bre

they
on ne enosen. puts

necessary to the sting to
leaders piece

only

to
to

to

election

should

furnishes

of sheepskin into his
and says:

knew Johnny would some
day if he Just kept at it"

j... ouimere we t0
a number personnel

of large quite

It
large

world.

address

smiles

goes through in to take one's
degree in absentia is almost worse
than going to the

won't be long now, we reflect.
Then all the seniors be gradu-
ates, out in the crool, crool world,
stnitrrrlihr- - desneratelv to make a

Business During the
because of are we have

to jobs chosen ne thing dinned into
work. again are nigh

evince nausated.
to at of business

with of to your
and more man along it

The that often prepared.
there fight! Takepropositions of these large

should work
cultured, accounts,

barter awav r'Pht girl (never
such alacrity? J1" mU8 be JPworlh at

your-The- y

often starvation wages, re- - safei
in forced plucc Join

acquiesce to of They the Join the club,
nhiort mrMno TnothH0 r,f the of

ing
should

to They should
of

make
better to

great
to crush

ideals. They are
about

It for rea-
sons of should

altar

NOW
of T.

before

exhortation to

to
the

will de-

bauchery.
future of

planning
ahead

of Famines,
extent

in
they think of

future of
course. almost

in American

principal
starts.

accrue bim all of
moment will of
ideals to to

in

life.
of

one

thought

Innocent

that

and hi

days.

along

"I
graduate

order

big show,

young

Why
marry

merce. Ten years hence you'll be
fat and prosperous, complacent
and influential, a made man with
the little home and the little fam-
ily."

But no one says to the graduat-
ing senior: "Pay no attention 1o
this drive! Never forget your wild-
est and most romantic dreams.
Forget that American fame is now
based on influence, conservative-nes- s

and wealth. Be a hobo if you
want to be a hobo. If you dreamed
of the Isles of the Sea, go to them.
If you want romance and adven-
ture, don't throw it over in order
to be a credit in your community.
No, you never hear anyone say
that.

The University of Nebraska is
bere now because there were some
men back east who, despite the
horror expressed by the old home
towners, got into their covered
wagons and treked across a thou-
sand mileB of prairie, fighting In-

dians and plagues and bunger and
thirst, and made their homes in a
"god forsaken" country. But their
grandson's are graduating from
the university this June and some
of them are going into the gro-
cery business and the rest are
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going to marry Thylli and sell In-

surance.

Th noe wbo mile tolerantly
at thi sort of thing and say:

Kntulng life for Ihe youngster
till wlttt bi ideal, but hardly

practical." are th one who had
dreamed the-tam- e thing when
they were a few year younger,
but they've lost ttieir Ideals and
now they r Jealous.

Pr. Alessnder said that th phy
sical frontier ar gone, but be
wrong. Ther ar plenty of them
left. In view of the fact that our
ancestor was a Norman r.

and our grand-da- raised rattle In
the Great American desert despite
hell and high water, and our
father ran a weekly paper In oppo
sition to rather turbulent cow-punch- er

on a Dakota reservation,
we'll have to carry on th tradi-
tion and find nam more frontier
to squat on, even though, to be
considered sane and practical, we
should Join the Kiwaman and
settle down."

Crazy? 8ure! But won't It be a
relief to be fanning the breeze
out In Kalgoorlie, or Tlmbuctu, or
Samarcand. and know that bark
on the old rampu they are still
wrangling endlessly over graft and
favoritism and dirty politics?
Dunt Ksk!

BOOKSTORE DIRECTORY
UNIVERSITY OF INP1ANA.

Bloomlngton. Ind. A directory of!
College bookstores has been pub-
lished by Ward G. Riddle, manager
of the University of Indiana book
store and treasurer of the-Na- -j

tional College Bookstore associa- -'

Hon.
Thi directory gives a complete

list of all college bookstore be- -;

longing to the national associa-
tion, an article on what the asso-
ciation is doing by President Paul
Hartenstein. of the University of
Pennsylvania, and a discussion of '

the Importance of the work of the
association by Dr. George P. Win-shl- p.

librarian of tbe Wldener II- -
brary of Harvard university. i

The directory shows that the
association now has a membership
of 119.

TO HONOR MOTHERS
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Eugene. Ore. Plans for meetings,
banquets and various other Junior
weekend entertainments are neing
made for the annual Mothers' Day
to be held on the campus of the
University of Oregon May 10 and
11 when mother from all over
the state will be guests of sons
and daughters.

9"i OF STUDENTS FAIL
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

Cambridge. Mass. Of the 703
men who took the general final
examinations In 1928-2- 9. 644, or
91.5 per cent, were successful,
while 59, or 8.5 per cent, failed.
Averaging this result with those
of previous years shows thst only
9.1 per cent of tbe candidates for
degrees from this institution failed
to get them.

RUSH RULES REVISED.
University of Maryland: Revi

sion of the fraternity rushing reg-
ulations proved to be the principal
business of the interfraternitv
council of the University of Mary
land at its recent meeting. iiext
year fraternity rushing will start
with the opening of school and
continue until the first Tuesday in
November.

RENT CARS
Models "A" Fords, Chevrolet
sixes and fours and Reo Wol-

verines and Flying Clouds.
Special discount on Chevrolet 4
cylinder cars and Reo Wolver-
ines. Reservations held until 7
p.. m. . 8ime charge begins at 7
p. m.. Plenty of car at all
times. We will appreciate your
business. .

1120 P Street Alway Open

Motor Out Company

u
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Ccantlaad Fat

OnkMMIraEvry Wadneaday

t10:SOta paa. (Man DarUfta
Tlaaa aCoaat

Cfaat SBC Katwark

AT

.May 7.
1120

The Junior girl wm th annual
inter-cl- a w miming meet at lb
nigb school pool.

IteprenentaUvea of thirty-tbr- e

college and universities met at
tl. Commercial club for an Inter.
university banquet

Delta Chi and Thi Kappa Tsi
were winner In interfraternity
baseball games.

im
A packed bouse at lh audito-

rium beard th New York 8ym-phon- y,

Walter Dam rose conduct-
ing.

Rain caused considerable disap-
pointment among th cadet
tbey wer unable to drill.

Tbe editor commented upon the
significance of Mother' Day.

1910

Two sororltie held tbelr formals
in the Temple because of the
smallpox ban on downtown ball.

It was announced that freibmen
could wear tbelr coveted blu cap
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MILESTONES
NEBRASKA

n

a

Ky py. ui put of ,,,, r '
"

In lb Olympiia.

f'U!1 ';' "t trh.City for lh. rirst meet of

1OJ
The batebitll unj kff,tJWashington university f a.Iuls. la to 0. and Him,,,, ,,."'

of Jacksonville. 5 to X.

Prof, t . Barbour gv M u.
teresting lantern alid lecture siconvocation.

Both th varsity pol, u,t ar
hammer throw records .
broken la th track try-o- a

UNF BOARDING.
t'nlverwty of Oreeon: ...

boarding will be on of th n...
ottered lu student of lb I'aiver.
ity of Oregon eumraer mmkml

who tak th Hawaiian cruu nutummer. Tb Tregon stjjrnii
will have classes on lb rampm c.f
th University of Hawaii, and win
be allowed plenty of tim. f.equatio recreation

Van Sant School of Business
Dy n lvnin SxkI

C.f ducaOentl H twiicitsri
N Contract r.farmnitumrrwr hnIh tor Iwikiri

atudtnta
JAWM OMAHA

Car. IHh n4 Oewgla tit.

"So 1 look the tat1c cloth anl the napkins and Ihe
dishen and the silverware all home with me in my

slicker," said Joe College. "Decause the bill said
'$13.49 Cover Charge. "

Joe never needs 1o burden himself with thst or any

other sort of after shopping at KudgeV
There's never any "cover charge" here!

It's-true- , our repulation for quality goods is our
most precious asset. Rut we select that goods for
what it is and you pay for it simply as merchandise.

You don't pay a premium for fineness at Rudge k

Shopping safety doesn't cost you a penny here, and
there's no tipping for extra service!

We always have, ami we always will "price lo
please." Don't forget that, and don't forget Jhe

44th

It ends Saturday!

wmmMi

No Cover
Charge Here!

paraphernalia

BIRTHDAY SALE

The pause that
gives poise

the IPmw&B
that refreshes

Comes a time (as they ay) every day when
it's good to drop things relax and, calm,
collected, cooL seek the hidden meaning
of life.
Sign off for just a minute, now and then, and
refresh yourself with an ice-col- d Coca-Col- a.

Ready for you anytime around the cor-

ner from anywhere. Nine million timet a
day the Thinker and Deters of the nation
find the pause that refreshes is what keep
the world wagging.

TVa Caaa Cala Ciailiay. Adaaaa. Ca.

9 Million A Day-- it had to be good to ch wheke
cw
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